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	Email: jgoergen@safariclub.org
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	Other Description: Conflict Mitigation
	County: [ ]
	Nearest Town: Northwest Wyoming
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	Source1: Safari Club International Foundation
	Source2: Wyoming Wildlife Foundation, Memorial Bear Fund
	Source3: Western Bear Foundation
	Source4: Wyoming Game & Fish Department
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	Total Request: $5,000
	Funding Priorities Link: 
	Narrative: Safari Club International Foundation (SCIF) welcomes the Wyoming Chapter of the Wild Sheep Foundation (WY WSF) to join our strong partnership on backcountry grizzly bear conflict mitigation work in Wyoming along with the Wyoming Game & Fish Department (WYGFD).Our work in this space was launched by a recent grant award from the Wyoming Wildlife Foundation's Memorial Bear Fund. SCIF, in partnership with the WYGFD, will be hosting bear spray giveaway events across the state, starting with 100 cans targeting the shed hunting season out of Dubois in May 2021. The National Bighorn Sheep Center has been invited to attend this local event and we look forward to engaging with them in the future. Another 350 cans will be distributed in various locations be determined in August 2021 before peak backcountry activity around elk seasons. Using new partner funding opportunities, SCIF plans to expand this program in Wyoming to include backcountry infrastructure installments such as bear boxes and meat poles. WYGFD will work with the Shoshone National Forest staff to identify the greatest needs and priority locations for this work in 2022. More details are not available at this time before the May 1st application deadline, however, with input from WY WSF these areas can focus on important habitat for wild sheep or management units for bighorn herds in grizzly bear country. We are also planning to support WYGFD in the production of a public safety education video focusing on bear behavior. The need for grizzly bear conflict mitigation is significant, timely and justified at the local, state and regional level. Polls show increased outdoor recreation activity due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Likewise, grizzly bear populations continue to expand in both number and range, increasing the likelihood of encounters with humans. These two factors have produced rising incidence of human-grizzly bear conflict, particularly with hunters in pursuit of big game. Unfortunately, we have already had one tragic death of a local guide after being mauled near West Yellowstone. This human-grizzly bear conflict presents obvious risks to human safety, but also results in significant mortality for bears each year. Better preparation, including nonlethal deterrents such as bear spray or additional bear safe infrastructure can benefit both people and bears. While not all conflicts are preventable, some incidents may be avoided by using bear spray, bear boxes or meat poles. WYGFD is dedicated to educating and working with the public to increase safety and reduce conflicts, which aligns with SCIF and WSF's conservation strategies. Access to bear spray and backcountry infrastructure, however, can be cost prohibitive or the limiting factor and some people may be unaware of the potential benefits of their use. Our strategy here seeks to mainstream the use of bear spray and provide incentives for bear safe recreation in the backcountry. SCIF brings its national resources to expand WYGFD's existing program of conflict work. We will work directly with the agency's Bear Wise Community Coordinator, Dusty Lasseter. The Western Bear Foundation also has extensive experience and local capacity. Together, we view this application as a second step to greater involvement in grizzly bear conflict mitigation work in Wyoming from a united group of sportsmen and women, hopefully including WY WSF. SCIF also has a long history of supporting research on grizzly bears, notably population surveys in Alaska, Alberta and British Columbia, and is heavily invested in conservation in Wyoming having more recently supported the Wyoming Migration Initiative and other mule deer work. This grant will be managed by our conservation staff. Joe Goergen, Conservation Manager, has administered SCIF's grant program that includes these bear related projects and other work in Wyoming for more than 5 years. Dr. Chris Comer, Director of Conservation, is a PhD wildlife biologist whose previous work included studying black bears. SCI/F has expertise in international bear conservation issues, working with state agencies and research institutions, writing public comments and being involved in litigation in support of bear management. SCIF also owns and runs the American Wilderness Leadership School outside Jackson and looks forward to supporting the next Northern Wild Sheep and Goat Symposium to be hosted in Wyoming. We have a great working relationship with the national WSF organization, including our friend Kevin Hurley. SCIF and WSF have a formally recognized partnership at the national level and have worked together for years including co-sponsoring the 2019 World Mountain Ungulate Conference and ongoing work in Central Asia. While we know WSF focuses on priority wild sheep conservation issues, we think this grizzly bear work will be appealing given our mutual membership interest in this issue. Over the past two years, SCIF has identified grizzly bears as a major conservation strategy focusing on conflict mitigation to position hunters as a positive force for increasing public safety and ensuring sustainability of grizzly bear populations in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Through this strategic process we identified Wyoming as a priority state to work in given our history, existing relationship with WYGFD and well aligned partnerships. WY WSF likewise is an ideal partner in this initiative sharing our wildlife conservation mission and sustainable use philosophy. We welcome your input in this proposal and appreciate your consideration. As grizzly bear management efforts transition from recovery to maintaining a stable population, social tolerance will be key, and more resources will be needed for conflict managers at the state level. 
	Miles/Acres: 
	Monitoring: Backcountry infrastructure installments to be monitored by WYGFD or Shoshone National Forest staff and upgraded as needed. 
	Text15: SCIF and its partners will implement an outreach plan to promote this work, ensure participation by the local hunting public, and can leverage relationships with other stakeholders such as the Wyoming Outfitters and Guides Association. WY WSF members are welcome to join events and provide volunteer time. WY WSF will be recognized in all of SCIF's communications activity in addition to a final grant report. 
	Text14: The Wyoming Wildlife Foundation provided $5,000 via its Memorial Bear Fund for bear spray cans in 2021. SCIF is committed to matching these grant awards. The Western Bear Foundation will provide in-kind volunteer time and the WYGFD provides in-kind contributions in terms of personnel, travel and other outreach materials. 
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